UCSF Follow Up Inspection Report

UCSF Office of Environmental Health & Safety
50 Medical Center Way, San Francisco, California 94143-0942
Phone 415.476.1300 Fax 415.476.0581

Location: 1600 Divisadero, UCSF Mtz.
Date: 3-18-14

Business Name: Lunch Stop & Daily Grind
File Name: 100028
Manager: Marco Bianchi

The following items represent health code violations and must be corrected by the indicated dates.

1. Holding station food not in temp - temperature at food station holding above 45°F
   CORRECTION DATE

2. Panini station Sneezeguard not covering exposed food properly - Quote's self installation - "Fairfax"
   CORRECTION DATE

3. Large refrigerator out of service - Increase demand of other coolers. Produce stacked on top of Mark.
   In Waking Order
   CORRECTION DATE

4. Label 3 Compartment sink properly - Will label compartments - Discussed issues regarding composting
   CORRECTION DATE

5. Repair Cold water faucet on hand sink near 3 compartment sink
   Cold water running slow but works now
   CORRECTION DATE

6. Leaky Hot water sink near food Prep area
   Needs to tighten to stop leak
   CORRECTION DATE

7. Handwash sink at the Daily Grind - needs repair - Operational
   CORRECTION DATE

8. Remove unwired equipment near Prep Area - OK
   CORRECTION DATE

INSPECTED BY

RECEIVED BY